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Abstract: This article considers how digital spaces focused on whole school improvement combined
with supportive leadership may be mobilised towards building collective capacity for evidence-
informed practice and organisational learning. This topic originated from a qualitative, multi-method
design-based research (DBR) project that studied practitioners’ use of an online resource for primary
school practitioners called Pathways for school improvement, designed by Oxford University Press
(OUP). Semi-structured interviews, participant observations and a documentary analysis were
conducted with teachers and senior leaders in five primary schools across England between 2014
and 2016. Connections were made with the dynamic approach to school improvement (DASI) that
encourages practitioners to systematically engage with a variety of evidence in their reflections and
efforts to design school and classroom improvement strategies. Pathways’ four-step system and
series of systematised tasks under each step seemed to provide opportunities for practitioners to
explore elements of theory and practice in conjunction with empirical and pupil performance data,
and potentially guide them through how to collaborate with others in developing specific whole
school approaches to improvement. Opportunities and challenges in developing collective capacity
for improvement are also explored.

Keywords: school improvement; digital technology; organisational learning

1. Introduction

This article explores school practitioners’ use of digital technology for school im-
provement and teachers’ professional development and learning. The study applied the
dynamic approach to school improvement, DASI [1], as a lens to investigate how teachers
and school leaders compiled and used different forms of evidence to inform their school
improvement practice. The research focused on how practitioners both collaboratively and
more autonomously engaged with a mixture of resources that may have included an online
platform called OUP Pathways for school improvement [2]. Levin and Schrum [3] (p. 651)
argue that technology implemented without accompanying professional development
(informal or formal) relies on teachers to learn and explore new teaching practices on their
own time, likely resulting in “uneven use of technology for instruction and only pockets
of change”. Bakkanes, Vermunt and Wubbels [4] report that teachers considering their
practice in more informal learning environments, compared to more structured settings
(peer coaching and collaborative project groups) recounted more instances of experiencing
negative emotions and continuing their old or existing practices. They also found fewer
instances of experimentation, surprise and developing new ideas. Messman and Mulder [5]
(p. 81), however, observed that work activities that support innovation such as “idea
generation” (including “adapting ideas from external resources”) and “idea promotion”
relied on more informal approaches, including social interactions and negotiation to move
strategies forward. ‘Learning’ and ‘working’ are interlinked, although individuals’ learning
goals or how learning is organised can vary [6]. OUP Pathways seemed to function as both
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a formal space for learning and knowledge building as well as a space where both more
structured and unstructured conversations could take place centred on a unifying topic.
The digital space appeared to focus practitioners’ attention on an ‘issue’ and provide a
means via document templates and a shared language with which to communicate with
others on that issue. In contrast to other educational technology-related projects that tend
to focus more on students’ perspectives, this study’s unique contribution to knowledge lies
in its investigation of teachers’ school improvement practices and professional learning in
the context of online technology, combined with the application of the DASI in practical,
authentic settings.

As explained later in the Methodology section, data for this study were collected
between 2014 and 2016. Considering current global events, it is important, therefore, to ac-
knowledge the change in the national context pre- and post-COVID-19. Weiner et al. [7]
(p. 1) point to the extraordinary “scale and rapidity with which educators [have] had to
respond to school closures and fundamentally shift all aspects of their work” during the
ongoing pandemic. Simultaneously, however, there is early evidence of “emergency educa-
tion models” formulated during the pandemic also being considered (for better or worse)
as exemplars for propagation post-COVID-19 [8] (p. 109), such as using online learning
to enhance ‘creativity’ and formative feedback [9]. Although it is acknowledged that tech-
nology developments are fast-moving and the present article provides a context-specific
analysis of the use of Pathways at ‘a point in time’, the study also offers opportunities to
explore more enduring aspects of school improvement that are of interest regardless of the
type of technology available. These include the potential development of capacities for
learning in organisations and the concept of ‘school improvement spaces’ that go beyond
the actual digital technology itself—looking, for instance. at practitioners’ individual and
collective approaches both in and around a shared problem—which remain persistent
concerns for school improvement research. With this in mind, a description of Pathways is
provided next, followed by a review of the literature pertinent at the time that the research
was conducted.

Overview of Pathways

OUP Pathways is a resource that sits on a bigger online platform for schools and
families called Oxford Owl [10]. Pathways is organised by 23 “issues”:

• Ten focusing on “whole-school improvement”: “Assessment for Learning” (provided
for free until 2017), “Managing and Implementing the National Curriculum” (currently
still free), “Assessment without Levels”, “Closing the Gap”, “Developing Best Practice
in the Early Years”, “Effective Governance”, “Effective Self-Evaluation”, “Outstanding
SEND and Inclusion Practice”, “Parental Engagement” (very recently provided for
free) and “Raising Boys’ Achievement”; and

• Thirteen focusing on “teaching and learning”, including nine English Pathways
(“Building an Outstanding Reading School”, “Developing Early Writing”, “Guided
Reading”, “Improving Big Writing Practice”, “Improving Grammar”, “Improving
Phonics”, “Improving Spelling”, “Improving Writing” and “Teaching Comprehen-
sion”) and four dedicated to mathematics (“Mastering Mathematics”, “Mathematical
Reasoning”, “Number and Calculation” and “Problem Solving in Mathematics”).

Each issue or Pathway contains four steps (“audit”, “strategic planning”, “take ac-
tion” and “evaluate impact”), which are in turn divided into smaller “tasks” made up of
tools such as templates, exemplars and educational research summaries. Tools include,
for example, surveys to conduct with pupils and staff: e.g., auditing existing strategies de-
ployed to solve specific problems to aid practitioners’ work; PowerPoint presentations with
ideas of how to communicate potential changes to teachers, pupils, parents and governors;
and improvement plan templates and exemplars based on learning from other schools.
Every Pathway also contains a section entitled “Background Research” outlining research
evidence that, for instance, helps to define the “issue” and provides a summary of historical
and contemporary education policies and expectations, and strategies to mitigate the issue
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in different primary school settings. Users can create their own login to Pathways or share a
whole school account if they prefer. Each subscription costs £499 regardless of the number
of users per school and includes all Pathways.

The study was framed by the principles of design-based research (DBR). The study’s
exploratory nature called for a more open approach to data collection, and one that empha-
sised the opportunities afforded by individual and collective meaning-making. As such,
the more formatively structured DBR methodology was chosen. Collins, Joseph and
Bielaczyc [11] (p. 16) put forward four essential factors that support the use of DBR in the
context of studying approaches to learning and development, i.e., the need:

• To address theoretical questions about the nature of learning in context;
• For approaches to the study of learning phenomena in the real world rather than

the laboratory;
• To go beyond narrow measures of learning; and
• To derive research findings from formative evaluation.

The use of DBR dovetailed with the need for educational effectiveness and improvement
research to move ahead with insights into technology:

“The field of school improvement is, almost by definition, a multi-year endeavour,
yet both hardware and software are changing at rates that make longitudinal
study of their effects almost inherently irrelevant.”

[12] (p. 19)

The three research questions addressed by the study are:

1. What are the views and perceptions of practitioners in their use of Pathways around
the functionality of the platform and its tools?

2. What role does practitioners’ use of Pathways (and other related resources) play in
supporting individual schools’ improvement journeys and approaches and practition-
ers’ professional development experiences?

3. How were Pathways and its constituent components designed, against a background
of school improvement and school effectiveness literature and how are they evolving
in light of the experiences of schools’ and practitioners’ use of Pathways?

This paper discusses RQ1 and RQ2. The next section outlines some of the theoretical and
practical aspects associated with schools’ and Pathways’ approaches to school improvement.

2. Literature Review
2.1. School Improvement and Effectiveness

School improvement has been recognised as a series of overlapping processes taking
place within a collective endeavour that can “significantly enhance the quality of teaching
and learning” [13] (p. 5). In addition, school improvement may involve strategies that
encompass valuable lessons and signposts that schools can access in order to construct their
own facilities and capacities for improvement, and a means of developing a professional
learning community in which teachers and pupils learn and progress together. Combining
these characteristics, school improvement has also been framed as:

“[A] distinct approach to educational change that enhances student outcomes as
well as strengthening the school’s capacity for managing change.”

[14] (p. 3)

School improvement can also be seen as a path of growth or maturation over time that
is dynamic in nature and responsive to internal and external stimuli [15], including the dis-
seminating and exchange of knowledge or ‘propagation’, after which organisational growth
may continue into different initiatives and the cultivation of new ideas [16] (pp. 29–32).
The notion of schools and ideas as ‘living organisms’ encourages researchers and practition-
ers to consider educational institutions as evolving structures and settings where strategies
are being tested and applied in vivo, and hence require due care and attention in the event
that they ‘fall ill’ and become weak. Theoretical models of school improvement such as
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the “dynamic model of educational effectiveness” [17] seek to forge stronger ties between
educational effectiveness research (EER) and improvement practices [18]. The metaphor
of the ‘living’ or developing organisation is extended in a more material sense with the
dynamic approach to school improvement or DASI [1] which, by the authors’ account,
provides schools and practitioners with more than just a model of the different factors that
are associated with learning outcomes [19]. The DASI, supported by a series of empirical
evidence testing the validity of the dynamic model [20,21],

“stresses the importance of collecting data about the functioning of factors at the
classroom and school level to identify teacher and school improvement needs,
respectively. In this way, an evidence-based and theory-driven approach to
improvement can be gradually developed.”

[18] (p. 105)

Each factor in the DASI is defined along five dimensions, where frequency quantita-
tively measures the “functioning” of that factor, and focus, stage, quality and differentia-
tion qualitatively measure the functioning of effectiveness at a classroom/school/system
level [18]. This links closely with what Silins and Mulford [22] refer to as the “reframing”
of schools as learning organisations, or where Louis, Toole and Hargreaves [23] refer to
organisations’ examinations of and learning from past practices as ambiguous and unclear.
This invokes the topic of organisational learning (OL), or the “detection and correction of
error” [24]. One component that has been linked with OL is that of knowledge manage-
ment (KM) systems, often associated with information technology and seen as a means of
supporting continuous OL [25] and self-evaluation, providing the ‘feedback loop’ necessary
for schools to build and sustain their capacity for change [26]. In the current COVID-19
climate, Huber and Helm [27] (p. 239) point to the relevance of ‘barometer surveys’ for
example, that rapidly assess perceptions and opinions from multiple perspectives which
aim to “serve the heterogeneous informational needs of different target groups”. KM
systems can take the form of mechanisms to, for example, formulate curriculum goals
or analyse student attainment data. In the context of Pathways, the potential for such a
platform to support the collection of audit, feedback and evaluation data from different
sources presents opportunities to explore what Pathways is designed to achieve and how
examples of implementation of that design look in practical settings. Bain and Swan [26]
(p. 676) are not alone in pointing out that “moving from intention to application is always a
difficult transition”, and they go on to discuss ideas around the design of feedback tools
to enable school improvement such as “solution mapping”, which share similarities with
school self-evaluation.

Chapman [28] (p. 32) organises school self-evaluation (SSE) efforts at three levels—
“within schools”, “between schools” and “beyond schools”—focusing on the structures
and processes available to support “teaching, learning and capacity for change” across
practitioner, organisational and systemic boundaries. MacBeath [29] (p. 2) defines SSE as:

“[O]ngoing, embedded in the day-to-day work of classroom and school, formative
in character, honest in its assessment of strengths and weakness, rigorous in its
concern for evidence.”

MacGilchrist, Myers and Reed [30] (p. 330) also refer to three levels of SSE that
collectively contribute towards the “intelligent school”, namely the “micro” (which focuses
on the quality of learning in classrooms), “meso” (which examines the role of the school
and its management procedures in improving student outcomes), and “macro” (how all
the different forms of knowledge feed into the ‘big picture’). Antoniou, Myburgh-Louw
and Gronn [31] (p. 192) describe SSE as an “ongoing quest for evidence” that requires a
positive self-evaluative culture, one where teachers can [32] (p. 7):

• Generate questions and engage in regular dialogue amongst their peers and pupils
about learning;

• Develop a critical interest in current research about learning and use the knowledge to
reflect on their own practice; and
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• Be willing to take a step back from their own position and apply a more systematic use
of research evidence on which to explore individual classroom practice and learning
context (rather than the use of unexamined assumptions).

In practical terms, improvement-type processes can ‘fire-up’ following a ‘spark’ such
as SSE or the observation of a school’s particular functions or ways of working including
a response to inspection judgments in England [33–35]. Reeves [36] (p. 59) outlines the
following steps for the development of research and design solutions using DBR principles:

a. The examination of practical problems by researchers and practitioners working
in partnership;

b. The development of responses to problems underpinned by existing design principles
and technological innovations;

c. Iterative cycles of testing and the refinement of those responses; and
d. Regular reflection to inductively produce ‘design principles’ and further enhance

solution implementation.

Meanwhile, the major steps of DASI [18] (p. 109) set out for school stakeholders and
the “advisory and research team” are:

a. Clearly establishing and agreeing on the main aims of school improvement and the
main function of school being student learning;

b. Addressing the many contextual school and classroom factors that can influence
teaching and learning;

c. Collecting evaluation data to help identify improvement priorities, for example, via
an analysis of SSE;

d. Formulating school improvement strategies based on available knowledge and evidence;
e. Undertaking formative evaluation via implementation monitoring; and
f. Summative evaluation via the measurement of the impact of DASI.

Comparing Reeves’ design principles [36] (p. 59) with the major steps of the DASI,
several parallels can be drawn. Both configurations:

1. Call for an analysis and understanding of the context and nature of the practical
problem of interest by researchers and practitioners.

2. Propose the collection of data and strategy design to develop possible solutions to
the problem.

3. Call for reflection to enhance strategy implementation.

The models differ slightly in their starting points; the DASI asks to establish “clarity
and consensus” on the general aims of school improvement [1] and puts student learning
at the centre of any strategy or intervention developed in the process, whereas the DBR
approach may apply to a whole host of different problems, including student outcomes.
Equally, similarities can be found between the DASI and organisational design models
that incorporate some form of ‘redesign’ in their approach, e.g., “contingency theory” [37],
“organisational ambidexterity” [38], and “design rules” [39]. Each model calls for a good
understanding of the organisation, adaptations, change, redesign and achieving an equi-
librium with environmental and contextual factors that may influence the organisation’s
performance [40].

Leask and Younie [41] (p. 279) reflect on how “national knowledge management
initiatives” to systematise educational research evidence in the past have created a frac-
tured array of smaller ‘networks’ that remain disconnected from each other. Leask and
Preston [42] suggest that the critical characteristics identified by teachers for effective online
spaces include being able to search between different kinds of research evidence (not just
from systematic reviews, meta-analyses and randomised controlled trials but other types
of smaller-scale evidence) and work with peers interested in similar issues. These charac-
teristics present potential design implications for a resource such as Pathways (which is
not part of the ‘national policy’ but has national coverage). Although English schools can
currently access a variety of databases to source research evidence such as the Teaching
and Learning toolkit [43], EPPI Centre [44], University of York [45] and Evidence-Based
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Teachers Network [46], there is still no comprehensive portal of research evidence that
brings different types of studies together, which “poses challenges for the future funding
and management of databases” [41] (p. 281). It may then be useful to view Pathways,
or any other online resource with a similar remit, as a kind of ‘extended’ environment or
space that encompasses people, places and artefacts, both on- and offline. For example,
Pathways may provide a collective space for practitioners to take a step back and consider
different types of evidence, reflect on their practice, and investigate the opportunities
and possible problems of different types of experimentation, akin to professional learning
communities [47,48], personal learning environments [49] and communities of practice [50].
Opportunities to enhance these aspects seem ever more relevant during COVID-19 which
has seen teachers more physically and emotionally isolated in their homes [51].

2.2. Organisational Learning (OL): Contingency Theory

Effective schooling is recognised as a dynamic, enduring process [18]. The notion
that to be considered ‘effective’, schools are expected to adapt to changing contexts is con-
sistent with contingency theory [37,52] which also underpins the dynamic model [18,53].
Contingencies may include the environment, the size of the organisation and the organisa-
tional strategies being deployed [37]. The main tenet of contingency theory states that the
corresponding ‘fit’ between organisational characteristics and contingencies leads to high
performance; as such, organisations are constantly seeking ways to adapt and attain the
‘best fit’ in changing circumstances.

The idea of adaptation corresponds to organisations such as schools attempting to
reach a temporary ‘equilibrium’ or “fit”; for example, when a school is in Special Measures,
operations may become more hierarchical and mechanistic in order to adapt to and seek to
stabilise a probably unstable and uncertain state after the judgment is given. This pattern is
also consistent with the “lines of success” identified by Day et al. [54] (p. 185) to illustrate
leadership strategies applied at different points in schools’ improvement journeys, where
successful leaders are seen to “enact leadership practices in contextually appropriate forms”,
such as “setting directions, redesigning the organisation, developing people and use of
data” [55] (p. 578). When a school emerges from the ‘cloud’ of Special Measures or is in the
midst of aiming for an ‘outstanding’ Ofsted grade, the school may be experiencing more
in the way of stability, and so can afford to potentially ‘destabilise’ by experimentation
and a more participatory approach in order to innovate. The timing of when to switch
between mechanistic and organic may vary. Moreover, contingency theory links with how
a school builds and stores capacity for change and enhances student outcomes (in line with
its improvement goals), particularly as the school’s intake changes, and educational policy
is reformed. The DASI represents the process of schools, including those identified as most
effective, trying to attain ‘fit’ within changing sets of contingencies [18,19].

OL has its limits. Commenting on revelations from research by Argyris and Schön [21]
(pp. 39–40) such as letting “buried failures lie” and avoiding the ‘surfacing’ or testing of
opposing views in organisational conflict, Scheerens [56] (p. 19) warns of what may lie
beneath the “less contested” areas of school self-evaluation: “resistance, immunisation
against potential criticism, and barriers to organizational learning”. Creemers and Kyri-
akides [1] (pp. 165–166), meanwhile, stress the importance of school stakeholder buy-in to
any school improvement project:

“It is important to acknowledge that each member of the school may have his/her
own views on what the priorities for improvement are. However, after the results
of the [SSE] have identified a priority area for improvement, all stakeholders are
expected to show a willingness to work on this area.”

Luyten, Visscher and Witziers [57] (p. 271) recommend that SER should focus less on
the “well-known key variables” and instead try to draw more on theory to help “explain
specific phenomena” that can also adapt to individual school settings and contexts. They
give an example around “organisational functioning” and how the development of theories
in this area might be useful:
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“[T]he concept of “the learning organisation” implies a causal chain; the sustain-
ability of an organisation relies on innovation and improvement that, in turn, can
be attained only by unlocking individual potential and enhancing commitment
by creating favourable organisational conditions.”

[57] (pp. 271–272)

Reflecting on the current pandemic, Weiner et al. [7], for instance, raise the issue of
“psychological safety” [58], which is defined as the degree to which people feel comfortable
to speak up and ask for help which then may impact an organisation’s capacity for organi-
sational learning. Weiner et al. [7] (p. 2) note the dependence of psychological safety on
“organizational factors and specifically, differences in accountability, principal autonomy,
professional culture, and teacher decision-making”, all of which are relevant to platforms
and resources such as Pathways.

2.3. Building Collective Capacity for Improvement

School-wide capacity for improvement can be defined as:

“[S]chool conditions that support teaching and learning, enable the professional
learning of the staff, and provide a means for implementing strategic actions
aimed at continuous school improvement.”

[59] (p. 97)

Hargreaves [60] (p. 22) puts forward a model for organisational capacity that takes
into account that individual-level “intellectual capital” (knowledge and experience) and
“social capital” (mutual trust) merge to generate organisational capacity and leadership.
This framework lends support towards notions of how collective capacity might be built in
schools; essentially, it harnesses the combined efforts, skills and expertise of individuals and
teams to develop the whole organisation. However, there is less mention in this framework
of intra-organisation conflict and differences in individuals’ understandings, and differ-
ences such as those between “teachers’ belief systems” and “knowledge systems” [61,62].
In some instances, however, tension and conflict may also act as catalysts for organisational
change [37]. Matthews and Sammons [34] (p. 18) point to post-inspection questionnaires
indicating headteachers’ recognition of the value of Ofsted’s “external assessment of the
quality, strengths and weaknesses” of schools, and how “improvement through inspection”
should not be misinterpreted as the more causal-driven idea of “improvement by inspec-
tion”. What seems crucial here is the opportunity for ‘gestalt’ type combinations of capital
that may potentially contribute to whole school ‘thinking’ and improvement. This fits with
the idea of school principals as “professional leaders” rather than “head educators” [63]
(p. 241). Sammons et al. [64] (p. 4) report that although overly bureaucratic and overlapping
management layers hindered progress, effective staff development “supported the develop-
ment of collaborative cultures and practice by removing barriers to multi-agency working”.
Caldwell [65] lists characteristics commonly associated with the “gestalt” approach to
“innovation in professionalism”: networking and teamworking within and beyond school
settings and professional knowledge based on existing educational research and other
evidence, and not just reliant on individuals’ conceptions of knowledge. This approach
is also consistent with Vangrieken et al.’s [66] “teacher collaboration continuum” which
moves from completely individualised to collaborative working in its fullest form, and
Brouwer et al.’s [67] conception of teacher teams evolving into work communities. Addi-
tionally, considering the ongoing pandemic, Darling-Hammond and Hyler [68] (p. 457)
highlight the heightened importance of school leaders establishing strategies that focus on
“transforming educator professional learning opportunities” and creating spaces for critical
reflection and collaboration.

Sleegers and Leithwood [69] identify two perspectives commonly used in the theoreti-
cal and empirical literature on school improvement and educational change: the “inside”
view which focuses on the internal capacity of schools to create supportive contexts for
teacher learning and educational change; and the “outside” view which focuses on the
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implementation efforts that take place externally to reform schools and systems. Thoonen
et al. [70] highlight the distinction between these two perspectives using two approaches,
first identified by Chin and Benne [71]:

1. The normative-reductive approach, which is the larger process of understanding how
teachers “work and live through individual and collective reflection on beliefs and
practices”; and

2. The empirical-rational approach, which assumes that teachers, as rational actors, will
“implement changes in their classrooms which are demonstrated to improve student
learning” [70] (p. 443).

The DASI [1] considers both perspectives where in a sense, change is co-constructed
by practitioners, leaders and other school stakeholders (via internal transformations and
capacity for change) in order to meet the goals and demands of an external model, which
includes a process of mutual adaptation [70] (p. 444). These two strands appear to combine
as proposed by Hargreaves [60], in forming a kind of organisational leadership ‘collective’.
In studying both schools’ and OUP perspectives, the research outlined in this paper aims
to bridge not only the fields of school improvement and educational digital technologies,
but also (to a smaller extent) these ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ perspectives that have emerged
in the author’s own perspective and DBR approach. Next, the methodology of the study
is outlined.

3. Methodology

The Pathways study employed multiple methods in the qualitative paradigm, includ-
ing: investigating the perspectives of school users and designers using semi-structured
interviews with teachers, leaders and OUP staff; unstructured observations of staff and
steering group meetings; and the analysis of documents and performance data from
schools, Ofsted and OUP. The application of each method was demonstrated by working
with schools as they made decisions on their use of Pathways for distinct improvement
purposes. Pathways was potentially viewed as a remote ‘light touch’ advisory and research
team (in support of the DASI model).

Data were collected from five primary schools and OUP between 2014 and 2016. This
encompassed over 30 h of interviews and 20 h of observations, and included numerous
documents created and adapted by practitioners (in parts using Pathways), existing docu-
ments from each school (school improvement plans, action plans, Ofsted reports and so on)
and over 50 instances of journal entries and analytical memos. A total of 28 interviews with
schools and OUP were transcribed and imported into NVivo. This can be broken down into
the following number of interviews per school (some of which also contain observational
data): Magpie (11), Raven (4), Sparrow (5), Jackdaw (2), Jay (2) and OUP (4). Jackdaw and
Jay Schools decided a year into the project not to engage with Pathways, and hence have
fewer data sources.

In addition to NVivo being used to code data sources, the software was used as a
repository to store data from the different study sites. Holding all data in one location
allowed the author to code the different documents using a common set of ‘nodes’ and
themes, some of which emerged more inductively from the raw data, more deductively
as concepts from the literature and as a hybrid of inductive and deductive approaches.
Different tactics were used to generate meaning and the cross-case synthesis, with reference
to DBR and DASI-focused questions and based on guidelines offered by Miles, Huberman
and Saldaña [72] (p. 277):

• Noting patterns and themes to cluster the characteristics of practitioners’ engagement
with Pathways in the context of their schools’ improvement plans;

• Making metaphors, contrasts and comparisons, subsuming particulars from individual
schools and practitioners into the general, and making sense of everyday language
and practice alongside educational theory; and
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• Building a logical chain of evidence (in schools’ improvement ‘journeys’), finding
intervening components and relationships and mismatches, and drawing together a
‘story’ of schools before, during and after Pathways.

Each school was given a pseudonym to keep schools’ and practitioners’ identities
anonymous. As the wider platform being studied is called Oxford Owl, every school
was given an appropriate name of a bird. From this point on all schools will be referred
to by their pseudonyms: Magpie, Raven, Sparrow, Jackdaw and Jay. Names of research
participants will usually follow the convention of ‘Title’ ‘Bird name’ (e.g., the headteacher of
Magpie School is Mrs. Magpie). Where there is more than one main actor per organisation,
initials based on their job role or other defining characteristic will be used to identify
participants. Table 1 shows each school’s characteristics at the time of the research. One
can see that Magpie School had the highest percentage of pupils with EAL status, and SEN
statements or EHC plans. Magpie was also an autism resource base (ARB) for their local
authority. The schools with the highest percentages of Pupil Premium (PP) pupils were
Raven and Jay, which were well above the national average.

Table 1. Pupil populations in Pathways’ case study schools [73].

Measure (2015/16) Magpie Raven Sparrow Jackdaw Jay National

Age range 3–11 7–11 4–11 5–7 5–11

Total number of pupils on
roll (all ages) 479 313 120 383 212 4,679,382

Girls on roll 42.8% 53.0% 42.5% 46.2% 54.7% 48.8%

Boys on roll 57.2% 47.0% 57.5% 53.8% 45.3% 51.2%

Pupils with a statement of
special educational needs
(SEN) or education, health

and care (EHC) plan 1

4.4% 0.3% 0.0% 2.1% 1.4% 2.6%

Pupils whose first
language is not
English (EAL)

33.9% 3.8% 3.1% 6.5% 19.3% 20.0%

Pupils eligible for free
school meals at any time
during the past 6 years

(Pupil Premium)

17.9% 32.6% 11.7% 13.1% 30.2% 25.4%

Absence 3.9% 4.0% 4.7% 3.3% 3.3% 4.0%

Ofsted last inspection date 2 October 2013 3 July 2015 9 February 2011 27 April 2010 29 January 2016 -

Ofsted last
inspection grade Good Good Good Outstanding Requires

improvement -

1 Does not include pupils ‘with SEN’ or ‘with SEN but without statements or EHC plans’.

4. Findings: Cross-Case Analysis
4.1. Pathways as a Potential Tool for Task ‘Mediation’ and Enabling Leadership Capacity

Pathways appeared to offer several opportunities for ‘mediated autonomy’ within at
least two of the five schools in the study. Magpie’s headteacher, Mrs. Magpie distributed
a portion of leadership activities and roles, and in the process, a kind of individual, pro-
fessional ‘autonomy’ via the strategic use of the Teaching and Learning Responsibility
3 scheme (TLR3s). TLR3s, a government, fixed-term teaching and learning allowance
initiative that began in 2013 [74], provided a means to remunerate early career teachers
(Ms. FET2, Ms. KS1 and Ms. KS2) to manage individual Pathways as part of an integrated
school improvement plan and to foster professional development. The headteacher ex-
plained the rationale behind the TLR3 and how it was “perfect” for what was required of
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the Managing and Implementing the New National Curriculum Pathway started a year
before, also emphasising the important role of leadership:

“You have to have it [Pathways] strategic from the top. The person chosen
[Ms. FET2] was not a senior leader but was felt to be ready to take on a project.
She came to the SLT [Senior Leadership Team] meetings and staff meetings to
deliver. It raised her self-esteem, her career; built her confidence. She’s in her
third year of teaching—she will go on to do something great.”

(Mrs. Magpie_MS_Dec-2014)

OUP, as an external arbiter of educational research evidence and school improvement
resources (a role that might have formerly been fulfilled by Magpie’s local education
authority) was seen as a reliable resource to support the staff at Magpie through their
improvement plans. Hence, the ‘mediation’ to the school improvement efforts that were
being made was partly furnished by the headteacher and by Pathways as the digital
technology, which both served as sources of guidance, support and direction or ‘leadership’.

“It’s not just coming from me. It’s a whole professional body like OUP [ . . . ]
‘Here’s a questionnaire, here’s an audit’, much easier for me. Launch at the staff
meeting, [we will] use [the] Parental Engagement booklet to work alongside.
That’ll be my tool for the INSET [in-service training] day.”

(Mrs. Magpie_MS_Aug-2015)

Raven, a school judged as ‘good’ by Ofsted in 2014 after being put in ‘Special Measures’
in 2012, used the system, templates and links to materials as discussion pieces among
members of the senior leadership team and in the Closing the Gap Pathway, to present
research evidence and strategies around the PP to the staff of the whole school. Questions
in surveys, for example, became agenda items and open-ended sources of inquiry among
the headteacher and her team. Also, Mrs. Raven appeared to highly value the very precise
and focused nature of the MAID analysis tool, a Pathways proforma designed for SSE and
audit-type tasks that asks Pathways users to list strategies or activities to maintain, amend,
introduce and discard:

“We’ve done lots of talking, but we need hard data, [I asked my team] ‘can you
put something together?’ In Sept for planning, we’ll see what was successful,
what can we do again, replicate, plan do review cycle. MAID—we do it now, over
May half term, where are we up to with our SIP [School Improvement Plan].”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Jun-2015)

Mrs. Raven and her team seemed to be employing elements of the DASI (without
citing or necessarily being aware of the approach) specifically around the evaluation of
the teaching and learning environment; for example, they examined more closely the
opportunities for learning in different pupil groups and what could potentially be im-
proved (by both adding and taking away). The use of Pathways for staff learning and
development, and again, modelling WAGOLL (what a good one looks like) for her teachers
were highlighted:

“[My SLT] looked at the gaps of achievement between children with PP [Pupil
Premium] and not, how many PP children access clubs, we had an intervention
class in Easter, baselining in April and updating last week, she’s done that and
produced a report. If it’s always me, it doesn’t get spread around. I’ll get different
resources, staff training from Pathways, use with staff.”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Jun-2015)

Mrs. Raven listed the resources taken from the Closing the Gap Pathway and adapted
them to Raven’s requirements:

“[1] Used PowerPoint for the staff meeting, [2] posters for display, [3] questions
for governors, [4] timetables, [5] staff questionnaires. Took us up to about April.
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In the summer term, [6] [PP] expenditure—a ‘getting ready kit’ for Ofsted. [7]
Summary statements that go on the website, ready for Ofsted.”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Jun-2015)

Mrs. Raven went on to describe a review carried out by the deputy headteacher of an
intervention for PP children using Leuven scales:

“You can see the difference between March and June. What she looked at then
was all children, Pupil Premium and reading, writing, maths scores of their
attainment and progress. At reception, who’s made expected progress, 82%, [PP]
81%. Writing 84% all, 88% [PP], so we have made an impact and ditto in maths,
93 vs. 94 [ . . . ] We can look at progress vs. attainment, and talk about impact of
interventions. We also look at impact on the wellbeing scores.”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Jun-2015)

By contrast in Sparrow School, the headteacher was less active in managing Pathways.
The potential merits of Pathways were recognised by one of the school’s teachers as her own
professional development resource (before Pathways materials could be applied towards
Sparrow’s overarching aim of improving their pupils’ attainment in maths).

In Magpie School, the research project also appeared to provide a ‘canvas’ to ex-
periment on and sketch out possible strategies to improve specific aspects of parental
engagement and reading. As a researcher and external observer, the author was privy to
conversations discussing pupils’ and parents’ questionnaire results, staff meetings and ac-
tion plans organised around Pathways’ resources, and attempts to solve practical problems
involving communication to parents and staff, and had access to school information.

“What pulls this together is two people who are really keen [Ms. KS1 and
Ms. KS2], with an action plan! [Mrs. Magpie smiled at the two teachers.] And
great having [the author], we can’t just say we haven’t done anything since the
last time you came. It’s someone who leads it from the outside.”

(Mrs. Magpie_MS_Feb-2016)

As in Raven School, Pathways appeared to spark ideas in team discussions in Magpie
School, but in contrast to Raven, Magpie participants remained very close in adherence
to the four-step structure even after starting their third Pathway. Again, similar to Raven,
Pathways was used in conjunction with other resources such as the Key [75] and evidence
sought from other organisations. Magpie’s leadership support for their continued use
of, and trust in, Pathways seemed strong. Early career classroom teachers expressed
feeling enabled to act more autonomously and develop their own professional practice
while collaborating with other practitioners using Pathways materials as a basis for wider
communication and debate. This mode of working was expressed as fulfilling but also one
that promoted more transparency in their communications with colleagues and decision-
making procedures.

For example, a Pathways questionnaire was sent out to parents in Magpie School
asking for their views on how to improve communications with them a few weeks after the
interview above. The results were reported as revealing but unsurprising:

• Homework was raised as a “big thing”:

“There’s not much scope for parents to engage. They wanted more work to do
with them [their children]. We’re thinking of projects, sheets of instructions . . .
We’ve gone around the teachers and asked them which parents are unwilling to
engage, and created a list. Next step is to share it with staff and ask who’s worked
with these families. From the questionnaires, we have a list of parents who said
they want to help with science, we’ll give those names to the science coordinators.”

(Ms. KS1_MS_Jan-2016)
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• The use of the somewhat problematic phrase ‘unwilling to engage’ perhaps indicated a
mode of communicating with parents predicated more on teachers’ terms than families’.
However, after learning about parents’ views on homework, Ms. KS1 acknowledged:

“Homework—after speaking to teachers, it’s more of an after-thought. The other
thing that came up was not being communicated to enough. It’s quite hard. We
have newsletters every short term (six times a year). Telling parents what topics
are being covered, maths, English, science. They want a much more detailed
description . . . We are going to do an interim questionnaire online and hopefully
get a bigger response.”

(Ms. KS1_MS_Jan-2016)

It was decided in January that a workshop for parents would be held in March (a ‘stay
and learn’ lesson demonstration), based on ideas derived from Pathways. In February,
it transpired that (some) parents may not have been keeping up with school events, includ-
ing those close to home:

“Parents don’t read the newsletter. I just found out a dinner lady who has a
child here—she didn’t know an event was happening—Monday’s stay and learn
[in March]. So, we are now making personal invitations!”

(Mrs. Magpie_MS_Feb-2016)

Mrs. Magpie and her team, without necessarily being aware of the DASI, seemed to be
promoting the design of their school improvement initiatives based on different forms of
evidence. Mrs Magpie appeared to consider the different factors and dimensions of school
effectiveness from the perspective of different stakeholders in Magpie School, in supporting
the collection of data from pupils, parents and teachers on the school’s functioning. Every
time we met, Mrs. Magpie and Ms. KS1 and KS2 appeared to have moved a previous
school improvement project further with a new survey or by trialing a new approach with
their parents, and then eliciting information from the people involved about how particular
strategies might be improved, slowly moving towards engaging with parents on their
terms, rather than teachers’. Most of all, it came across fairly strongly that Mrs. Magpie
was trying to develop a professional community among the teachers who were managing
Pathways and their colleagues, including teaching assistants, in engaging with educational
research and taking different approaches to implement action and evaluation. In addition,
the team really seemed to engage with the author and Pathways as a kind of advisory
and research team composite and participate in conversations about school improvement
research. The opportunity to tangibly share the workload of a project in combination with
a supportive senior leadership team and school ethos were also raised in relation to the
two teachers working together on Pathways:

“[Mrs. Magpie] will give us time out of our working day to work on this. Having
two of us working on it—especially this kind of Pathway, it’s made for two
people! ([Ms. KS2 interjects:] Bouncing ideas off, getting each other started
early in the morning, reminding each other what the next steps are etc.!) . . . It
would take a lot more time outside of school hours. Now we just have quick PPA
[Planning, Preparation and Assessment] time to talk to each other.”

(Ms. KS1_MS_Feb-2016)

Raven’s leadership support manifested more in the form of workload protection;
Pathways’ resources were still used but by proxy (that is, not credited explicitly by the
headteacher to other staff as ‘Pathways’ templates), particularly towards the end of their
engagement with Pathways. For example, I asked Mrs. Raven how Pathways could ‘work’
if the tools were first scrutinised and chosen by her, and not individual practitioner-users:

“It’s a workload issue. There is so much staff are doing outside of Pathways.
I shared the information, but I’ve decided which tools to use. Not added an extra
online element to do. My Deputy, Assistant Head and Inclusion Leader have
looked at all the pupil premium data and produced the next evaluation, not me.
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So now there is a structure in place, they understood what had to happen from
the initial model.”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Jun-2015)

Staff in Magpie and Raven seemed to apply their knowledge from substantive issues
such as improving parental engagement in combination with other practitioners’ views and
professional experience, moving from more global problems to local, practical solutions.

“Looking at questions in the audit tool, that makes you ask questions of yourself.
When I looked at some of the case studies, like the case study about fathers I was
interested to pursue. That struck a chord. We have a few fathers who clearly are
single parents, and we’re doing as much as we can to engage them. We’re looking
at gaps in our practice using Pathways. When we run parents’ sessions, ‘who
tends to come?’ . . . ‘Who’s not coming? Why?’ ‘What can we do?’”

(Mrs. Raven_RS_Oct-2015)

4.2. Pathways as a Potential ‘School Improvement Space’

Pathways seemed to provide a ‘space’, both online and offline, for conversations to
materialise in schools around concepts such as ‘improvement’, ‘development’ or ‘effective-
ness’ that might usually be viewed by practitioners (and researchers) as rather abstract and
amorphous. Using different tools, templates and guides, a series of ‘unfinished’ artefacts
were created to support each school’s improvement journey, which also contributed to-
wards practitioners’ CPD. In contrast to Sparrow School, both Raven and Magpie appeared
to be more comfortable reflecting on their practice with reference to external research evi-
dence and learning theories. Sparrow School seemed to place more weight on individuals’
knowledge and past experiences rather than educational research evidence and theory.
Sparrow School’s impressions of Pathways about halfway through the research study in
the context of what value it could potentially add to teachers’ work were more ambivalent.

In contrast to the local (education) authority (LA) landscape surrounding the other four
schools in this study, Sparrow spoke highly of the quality and range of support available
in their county, but also noted that schools were being encouraged to seek help beyond
their network and adapt to the newer system of Local Leaders of Education (LLEs) [76]
and Self-Evaluation Partners (SEPs) [77]. The headteacher felt “lucky” to have an LA that
still had ‘subject leaders’ who could provide training. Sparrow’s headteacher, Mr. Sparrow,
expressed difficulty with choosing and starting a Pathway because:

“The problem in my head is that the things we are going to focus on are not going
to go anywhere, things like [national assessments] and all that. There’s no right
answer. They’re not going to change.”

(Mr. Sparrow_SS_May-2015)

There seemed to be a difficulty moving between more ‘generalised problems’ and
more ‘specific’ and ‘localised problems’ in one’s own school. In this case, what did the
government’s broader objective of reforming national assessments mean for this one school?
Furthermore, what were the specific things that this school had to do to achieve a good
‘inspection’ judgement and continue to meet other changing external requirements? In this
case study, the absence of consistency between Mr. Sparrow’s approach and the DASI
seemed more evident. So far, ensuring the clarity of improvement objectives and the use
of educational research evidence to inform practice [1] had not been made apparent in
Sparrow School’s use of Pathways.

The problem of connecting the school’s improvement priorities to Pathways was
compounded by (understandable) resistance from a classroom teacher who expressed
the view that she could not see how Pathways or even the concept of ‘whole school
improvement’ featured in her daily teaching practice:

“From my point of view, and I don’t know if I’m being really negative, it seems
like an awful lot for a teacher to go through time-wise, to pick out what you want.
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[For example] the new ‘Early Years Baseline’ which is changing next year, I go to
the meeting that tells me what I need to do for it and how, the assessments I’ve
got to use. I don’t know what that [Pathways] will add to what I already know.
There’s a lot of thinking and writing down [of] what you’re going to do anyway.”

(CT_SS_May-2015)

The idea of recognising teachers’ roles and stages of development in matching appro-
priate school improvement and professional development interventions rings true from
the DASI and was a factor I passed on to OUP as feedback around the design of Pathways.
I explained to the Sparrow staff that a school might determine a priority and then go into
Pathways and get ideas, and it was perhaps more unusual to go about it the other way
around. Paradoxically, had the headteacher consulted the Self-Evaluation Pathway (one
of the ten launched in 2013), what seemed to be confusion around the diagnosis of the
school’s priorities may have been partially abated. The classroom teacher responded:

“I understand how it’s all there to help with the planning . . . but as a class
teacher, I’m not in any teaching responsibility leadership anything, so this seems
far-fetched from . . . [the day to day].”

(CT_SS_May-2015)

This raised the initial problem again, but this time in reverse: moving from ‘special’
or ‘localised’ cases to the more general. This was perhaps made more conspicuous by
the headteacher’s (initial) interest in Pathways. Hopkins, Reynolds and Grey [78] (p. 37)
certainly acknowledge some of the complexities inherent in strategic and action planning,
and point to difficulties some leaders face in prioritising and ‘synchronising’, and how they
tend to ‘act intuitively’ rather than make use of available feedback loops. With reference to
the DASI, Sparrow School seemed to initially bypass the following steps: (a) establishing
the main aims of school improvement and functions; (b) considering the contextual and
classroom factors that can influence teaching and learning; and (c) collecting SSE data.
Moving straight to step (d) (i.e., formulating improvement strategies), professional judge-
ment (by practitioners and the individuals/groups surrounding them) and other types of
evidence appeared to override the need for steps (a), (b) and (c). In contrast, Mrs. Magpie
and Mrs. Raven appeared to attempt strategies consistent with steps (a) and (b) with the
help of Pathways. From the cross-case analysis, part of the successful implementation of
Pathways appears to lie in schools recognising the need for steps (a), (b) and (c). Profes-
sional judgement and evidence also form the basis of decision-making capacity in empirical
investigation, so it may have been a case of knowing the ‘dosage’ of professional judgement
vs. ‘pure’ empirical investigation to apply to a given situation.

Teachers often voice the feeling of decreased autonomy in schools, and constantly
rushing to meet unclear targets and respond to external changes in policy and Ofsted
requirements. Step (c) is a stage when some autonomy seemed able to be reintroduced into
the way schools operate; Magpie and Raven were examples of this. Of course, this depends
on how something such as Pathways is implemented across the school. The implementation
of Pathways may also reduce the impression of autonomy if the tasks are introduced in
a rigid, prescriptive manner. Related to steps (d) formulating improvement strategies
and (e) implementation monitoring, Magpie’s headteacher’s approach more explicitly
and openly offered opportunities for reflection to all practitioners, parents and pupils,
as each group had completed surveys, contributed to discussions at different points and
attended meetings and workshops (e.g., staff meetings and parents’ workshops). This more
explicit approach with Pathways affords different prospects for collaboration and reflection
amongst staff, pupils and parents. There may be potential problems with this approach
as well; not all voices may be heard equally and more vocal parents are perhaps easier to
remember, although in some instances silent parents may also stand out.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Pathways as a Potential ‘School Improvement Space’

Evidence from this study indicates that using Pathways shows consistency with
applying the DASI in one’s school improvement framework, linked to the idea of using SSE
data and educational research evidence to convert the more abstract to something more
achievable. Although some examples have been identified and explored in the cross-case
analysis, this does not mean that it always happens but certainly, that the possibilities
exist. Resources such as Pathways in combination with leadership scaffolds may also offer
structured opportunities to engage with a ‘global’ educational problem (e.g., the equity
gap in achievement) as well as more local and situated problems (how to narrow the
gap between pupil groups in a particular school context), breaking a bigger goal into
smaller steps and tasks, providing a space to literally share the load, enabling newer staff
to lead. Pathways could potentially be seen as a kind of ‘mindtool’ [79] (pp. 108, 110), i.e.,
digital applications and “critical thinking devices” that “facilitate meaningful professional
thinking and working” and which “help users to think for themselves, make connections
between concepts and create new knowledge”. Although a platform such as Pathways
may provide structures to mediate the autonomy of newer leaders and potentially improve
a school’s leadership capacity, it should also be recognised that using a platform such
as Pathways may also make practitioners’ work more visible, transparent and possibly
open to debate, which can be perceived positively and negatively. A big part of computer-
supported cooperative work (CSCW) investigates ways to understand and manage the
trade-offs in sharing, for instance, recontextualising information to “reuse experience or
knowledge” across groups that may lack shared histories and meanings [80] (pp. 68–69).
The professional environment observed in Magpie School came across as more ‘amenable’
to such open working practices, compared to Sparrow School, where it took some time for
staff to see the potential merits of Pathways in their individual and collective development.
One teacher in Sparrow had also expressed concerns over what Pathways would ‘add’ to
their current practice, which is particularly pertinent to current pandemic conditions where
teachers have reported increased workload and decreased work-life balance [81].

The concept of ‘collective school improvement” raises a topic discussed more in the
learning technologies literature: the idea of created ‘affinity spaces’. These are spaces
organised around content, content generators and portals through which content can
be produced and communicated. Gee [82] (p. 71) differentiates the ‘communities of
practice’ [83] and ‘spaces’. CoPs denote participants becoming members of a group, whereas
a space is perceived as more fluid and open. In this research study, spaces spanned
interactions beyond the online environments where “teachers participate in ways their
knowledge and skills allow (e.g., generating and distributing content, posing questions,
advising others) and shift their primary aims from teaching to learning and back again as
warranted” [84] (p. 139). Pathways and the conversations that happened around its tools
and templates seemed to form a space for practitioners to critically reflect on their own and
others’ practice. Research evidence was sometimes referenced (which links with the DASI),
e.g., Raven’s use of the MAID tool to review (maintain, adapt, introduce, discard) and
coaching and modelling approaches. Sparrow seemed more comfortable with the holistic
approach to reflection [85] based more on personal experiences as opposed to the more
evidence-based model that can be exemplified by the DASI.

5.2. Pathways’ Potential Relationship with Diagnosis and School Self-Evaluation

In Magpie and Raven, bigger portions of solution mapping [26] (p. 678), problem
identification [13] (p. 105) and diagnoses of knowledge and skills needed by pupils to meet
specific goals [86] (p. 247) seemed to have happened before schools began Pathways. This
probably shaped the decision to engage with Pathways initially as well as set the tone for
how Pathways was viewed collectively in both Magpie and Raven Schools. A clearer space
was formed to strengthen diagnoses and carry out tasks around a shared goal (linking
prior engagement with OUP resources to Pathways’ action points in Magpie School and
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using the suggested MAID analysis tool, for example, in Raven), and, thus, a focused way
to plan and engage in improvement practice. In Sparrow, the diagnosis stage seemed still
underway after Pathways had been started, which may have confused practitioners’ ideas
of what Pathways was and what it was for. Sparrow, with its small number of pupils on
roll, seemed less comfortable with the idea of temporary destabilisation by experimenting
with an unfamiliar resource such as Pathways and may have also lacked confidence and
perhaps immediate capacity for such a focused approach.

Initial impressions of Pathways may be linked to how schools approach self-evaluation.
Different portions of Pathways are relevant to each of MacGilchrist’s [87] three dimensions
to SSE: the micro, meso and macro, sometimes in combination. However, if a practitioner
is working in a specific dimension that does not mirror the dimension perceived to be
Pathways, this is when misfit may occur. For example, Sparrow School’s classroom teacher
(CT) who voiced nervousness at the prospect of the school adopting Pathways expressed
how she was picturing more ‘micro’, classroom-level responsibilities whereas Pathways
looked to her to be very much ‘macro’ and at the whole school level. In addition, it may not
have been clear to this member of staff whether the process of self-evaluation advocated
by the Pathways approach to audit was taking place for development or accountability
purposes [87–89]. In practice, of course it is quite likely that both purposes were influential
at least in some schools. For example, Raven had received a poor Ofsted judgment, which
may have been a strong catalyst for school improvement activity, and Pathways was seen
as a useful way to focus the school’s efforts, at least initially. In analysing the attributes of
successful schools that they had worked with and in, MacGilchrist, Myers and Reed [90]
(p. 104) defined schools as learning organisations and intelligence as:

“[A] range of collective capacities schools have that enable them to achieve their
goals successfully. It involves the use of wisdom, insight, intuition and experience
as well as knowledge, skills and understanding.”

This highlights the potential importance of recognising and documenting the con-
versations that take place around school improvement tasks in this DBR-embedded case
study, and how these conversations might be mediated and further developed using spe-
cific artefacts and the way the task is situated over time. Project-based learning parallels
emerged with Pathways’ design of tasks/issues. For example there seemed to be elements
of ‘formative feedback’ being provided by Magpie’s headteacher to her early career teach-
ers managing Pathways; they ran ideas and plans past Mrs. Magpie and she helped to
refine them and put matters in context, both for individual teachers and the whole school.
Feedback without appropriate guidance may mean that “participants lack the opportu-
nity to frame their learning and development” [91] (p. 216). Hattie and Timperley [92]
(p. 87) present four levels of feedback: (1) whether a task is understood/performed success-
fully; (2) whether the process needed to carry out a task has been understood/executed
successfully; (3) self-regulation, monitoring and directing of actions; and (4) learner self-
evaluations, attitudes and motivations. In online contexts which could facilitate discussion
and supportive ways to suggest improvements to practitioners’ professional learning ex-
periences, Tinoca and Oliveira [91] (p. 216) also point to the potential “cognitive gains
fueled by feedback [that] may enable reflection and an expansion of the knowledge to other
situations”, as well as a wider awareness around metacognition and self-assessment [93].
In the context of COVID-19, when in-person professional learning opportunities may
be few and far between, Brown, Correll and Stormer [94] suggest that feedback may be
supplemented by virtual interactions supporting personal coaching, self-reflection and
classroom observations.

5.3. Pathways’ Potential Relationship with Schools’ Efforts towards Developing the Capacity for
Organisational Learning and Accountability

The types of artefacts generated in Magpie, Raven and Sparrow Schools across their
varied school improvement journeys can be seen as contextualised outputs that contribute
towards notions of ‘collective school improvement’ and by extension, the capacity for
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organisational learning. Bereiter [95] (p. 7) argues that “the phrase ‘theory into practice’
implies a unidirectional and sequential process, with basic research and theory coming
first.” Although sometimes, in more informal settings, the more tacit understandings of how
decisions might have been made may remain hidden, documenting practitioners’ different
types of engagement in a task via the use of surveys, presentations of research evidence
and collectively generated audit data may illuminate some of the school improvement
processes that influence a school’s effectiveness. This brings to mind the idea of “situated
generalisation” that signaled in the early 2000s a move from evidence-based practice to
evidence-informed practice followed by practice-informed evidence [96] (p. 351).

Bereiter [95] (p. 5) proposes that more than a ‘bridge’ be built between research and
practice; rather, a ‘ladder’ in the form of “principled practical knowledge” (PPK), which
is “defined as know-how combined with “know-why”. Engagement with different issues
via Pathways may provide a means to document the PPK observed, communicated or
apparent in a specific improvement task. Pathways’ tools seem to have provided users with
new opportunities to implicitly engage with knowledge ‘conversions’ and ‘transformations’
that support improvement efforts:

“Principled practical knowledge is both procedural and declarative. It is knowl-
edge of how to achieve practical objectives but it is also knowledge that can be
communicated symbolically, argued about, combined with other propositions to
form larger structures, and so on.” [95] (p. 5)

Moreover, the publishers of Pathways, OUP, from its inception, sought to use research
and professional evidence to underpin its approaches, hence the role of its steering group
and commissioning processes. Materials in Pathways come from a variety of sources
including academia, teachers and leaders, former Ofsted HMI, educational consultants
and authors in educational publishing. At times, there seemed to be tensions between
how much information should be displayed for the purposes of understanding and for
completeness, which is perhaps a research topic in itself. Brown and Rogers [97] (p. 81)
sum up at least three key questions around this problem: (1) what represents a ‘successful
combination’ of formalised and practitioner-held knowledge (and to whom); (2) when the
right calibration of ‘evidence-informed practice’ has been reached; and (3) how to devise
ways to measure the first two questions. All three questions apply in this study and would
benefit from further, larger scale research.

Returning to the idea of schools potentially building capacity for OL, the use of Path-
ways may support practitioners to question assumptions underpinning certain types of
knowledge and evidence, which influence practitioners’ responses to external accountabil-
ity measures and to leaders and schools’ own priorities and visions for school improvement
(that may overlap but also be distinct). Certainly, Sydow, Lindkvist and Defillippi [98] warn
of the tensions between participants’ autonomy and the demands of within-organisation
coordination efforts and integration. The argument here is not that teachers’ interactions
with Pathways necessarily permeated through all echelons of schooling but that Path-
ways’ resources combined with leadership support and trust may have helped to create
favourable conditions within which organisational learning may be encouraged and nur-
tured. An example of this is providing a space for the preservation of ‘organisational
memory’ [99] through the accumulation of information in Pathways’ templates and doc-
ument exemplars that may have previously been handled more informally. Links can be
drawn with Magpie School’s engagement with Pathways in questioning what the prob-
lems with PP children’s attainment might have been, and actually opening up the scope
of the enquiry to other pupils to elucidate possible underlying mechanisms in teachers’
expectations and engagement with parents more widely. Mrs. Raven expressed how she
started questioning and considering how to further support the role of fathers in pupils’
learning experiences. Huber [99] (p. 93) argues that “experimenting organisations” may
be amenable to adopting more unfamiliar points of view and, thus, experience increased
adaptability. In addition, Raven School’s leadership structures and scaffolding indicated
efforts to protect classroom teachers’ and members of senior leadership’s workload. This
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ties in with Altrichter and Kemethofer’s [100] (p. 32,34) argument of how “accountability
pressure” from inspections may fine-tune principals’ attentiveness towards stakeholder
reactions and quality expectations. This point may be relevant to the current pandemic era
where teachers’ well-being in England reportedly decreased while workloads increased
after the first round of school closures [81,101].

In this paper, the case studies reveal that Pathways’ resources could be used as tools
for stimulating more structured critical reflection, and as part of teachers’ ongoing learning.
However, reflection without the foundations of what being an effective teacher might mean
is unlikely to promote improvement of itself. As was noted in Sparrow School, Antoniou
and Kyriakides [102] (p. 308) argue that reflection is more effective if it also takes into
account individual teachers’ own improvement needs and priorities and is linked to using
research evidence accumulated from effectiveness and improvement studies in CPD:

“[T]o establish an effective approach to teacher professional development, the
knowledge base of EER should be taken into account. Every effort to train teachers
inevitably should refer to what an effective teacher is or how an effective teacher
should behave in the classroom in order to maximize the learning potential of
the students. That is exactly the reason why teacher professional development
programs should be linked with the results of EER.” [102] (p. 308)

Pathways may be seen as a way for school teams to gain feedback on leadership
practices [103], and ‘translate’ knowledge between theory and practice, by making more
explicit links between the two domains and applying the ‘new’ knowledge to a practical
problem. Might the space between theory and practice be regarded as a ‘third space’,
i.e., situating potential professional learning communities (PLCs) in a specific context and
multiple environments, on- and offline [104] (p. 204)? Crossan, Lane and White [105]
(p. 522), for example, argue that “for renewal to be strategic it should encompass the entire
enterprise”, which is enhanced by looking beyond internal perspectives, and seeking out
the external. This may take the form of research evidence within Pathways (very similar
to the ‘Advisory and Research’ role in the DASI) or information gleaned from Pathways’
surveys and self-evaluation templates. Lave and Wenger [83] discuss the idea of situated
learning within the concept of communities of practice where learning is experienced
as context specific. Recent work on assessment for learning supports this idea of shared
context. Stobart and Hopfenbeck [106] (p. 39) suggest that the emphasis of the development
of ‘learner identities’ is:

“[O]n the processes of negotiating roles and active social interaction, which in
turn modify the teacher-learner contract, with assessment being done with the
learner rather than to the learner. Motivation is not seen as separate from learning
but as part of developing a learner’s identity . . . ”

Besides taking into account individual teachers’ improvement priorities, EER, par-
ticularly the dynamic model and DASI [1] could be used to develop a more integrated
approach to teacher professional development:

“There needs to be both knowledge and bodies of intellectual and performance
skills that form the basis for critical analysis. Without these, and the ability
to translate the critical analysis into action to improve performance, there is
little overt social benefit to be gained from engagement in critical analysis and
reflection approaches more generally [107].” [102] (p. 294)

Experiences which help teachers progress in their professional learning and practices
include experimentation, collaboration with external parties, taking appropriate risks and
“analysing and critically reflecting on the evidence and on practice” [108] (p. 12). The idea
of experimentation links well with the potential affordances of Pathways as a space for
professional learning. This can be seen in Mrs. Raven’s approach of mediating teachers’
autonomy to improve Pupil Premium children’s attainment using highly structured tools
such as the MAID. Returning to my original argument about Pathways’ artefacts potentially
supporting practitioners’ efforts towards ‘collective school improvement’, Bell et al. [109]
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(p. 40) advance the idea that when research engagement involves multiple practitioners,
“it becomes more important to identify key principles and the underlying theory in order
to adapt research findings from elsewhere or from micro-inquiry safely”.

6. Concluding Remarks and Study Limitations

My research investigated, described and analysed how Pathways’ approaches to
school improvement were perceived, interpreted and used in five different primary schools
across England, and how educational theory and practice were assembled and commu-
nicated by OUP and within the research project itself. Findings outlined here provide
examples of practitioners’ use of digital technology to facilitate whole school improvement
tasks and their own professional learning. Schools’ efforts to build collective capacity for
improvement and organisational learning were also discussed. Hopkins, Ainscow and
West [14] suggest that greater reconciliation between approaches to school improvement
and school effectiveness research may be reached through concerted efforts to further
develop theoretical frameworks. Although this study of Pathways does not profess to
create a new grand theory of school improvement, one of the aims of the DBR approach
of the study in using an empirically validated theory such as DASI, is to try to formulate
proto-theories and ‘potentialities’ that may help to enhance understanding between school
improvement processes and effective outcomes. Bringing together the elements of prin-
cipled practical knowledge (PPK), school improvement and accountability and how they
might work together to engage practitioners in reflective, critical and evidence-informed
enquiry is a means of achieving this aim.

The study is limited firstly by its timing, as COVID-19 has undoubtedly altered
schooling conditions and contexts for teachers, students, and society in general. Secondly,
even though a rich set of data was collected, the experiences of only five schools were
explored. The fields of school improvement and digital technology would benefit from a
bigger project which investigates journeys of more schools in varied contexts, taking into
account the changing concerns and demands of the current COVID-19 era.
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